
    West Virginia: Redneck Gyro #12   Saturday, Sunday, Monday: August 27, 28, 29 

      1972 Laverda 750SF                                 1974 Benelli Tornado 650S 
      1975 Ducati 860GT                                   1976 Moto Guzzi 850T3 
      1979 Moto Guzzi V50                               1979 Moto Morini 500 Strada 
                                    1983 Moto Guzzi V65SP                                      

     Choose your weapon! Seven Italian classics are ready to roll. Are you? 

   Get here Friday afternoon if you can. Stay overnight and take your time loading 
the bike, getting your gear ready and preparing yourself mentally and physically 
for the ride of your life! It’s summertime baby; time to ride. 
   We depart early Saturday morning. The ride down includes ascending the 
Hampshire Grade, cresting the Tuscarora Pike, running through the Shanghai Gap, 
and even a  stretch of dirt by Unger’s Store. It is an amazing ride, and not for the 
faint of heart. After a stop for provisions in Berkeley Springs, we’ll continue west to 
our cabin on the mountain for a well-deserved good night’s sleep. Sunday can be 
spent relaxing at the cabin, floating in the river, kayaking, or more likely riding the 
amazing back roads of West Virginia. There is no traffic. Confederate flags fly and 
if you listen carefully, just barely, you can here the twang of banjo music.  
Almost Heaven. 

   For our return route on Monday we’ll head north, crossing Maryland into 
Pennsylvania, then turn east to cut across the mountains on some very entertaining, 
very bumpy back roads. Fortunately, the Italians know a thing or two about how to 
make motorcycles handle. We will put these bikes to the test. We hope to return home 
before dark, though one never knows when travelling on old bikes. Whenever we get 
there, you can be sure that  Lynn will have an amazing feast ready, along with a 
glass of wine or a mug of cold beer. You may opt to spend Monday night and leave 
in the morning. 

   We provide free transfer to and from the Philadelphia 
airport or the Wilmington, DE train/bus station. If you ride 
your own bike here, there is indoor climate-controlled parking. 
Cars and trucks enjoy unlimited secure outdoor parking.  
If you are an Italo-phyle, an adventurer, and/or a serious                                          
motorcycle enthusiast; if you live to ride, this is the RetroTour 

 “I theenk you like-a thees trip”                                            for you.                                                                                               


